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Unlike portable vacuum cleaners, 
the air does not get the opportunity 
to recirculate! 

The dust is expelled to your MaxVak 
unit, filtered and then the exhaust 
air is discharged outside. 

The air inside your home stays clean 
and fresh during vacuuming your 
home will be healthier.

Easy to Use

MaxVak Central Vacuum Systems 
are so simple and convenient to 

With a MaxVak Central Vacuum System 
the dust won’t get a chance to settle! C e n t r a l  Va c u u m  S p e c i a l i s t s
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Helpful Hints

Centrally locate your sockets, they will 
cover a larger floor area in this position!

If you have stairs place the vacuum socket 
at the bottom of the stairs so that you can 
work your way up, rather than having the 
hose chasing you down!

Vacu Sweep

For added convenience, the Vacu Sweep 
option enables you to sweep debris 
from hard floor surfaces directly into the 
vacuum chute. 

Discreetly located under a bench,  this is 
the no mess, easy cleaning solution for all 
hard floor surfaces.

* Based on: MaxVak 2400

use. All you have to manoeuvre 
is the hose - say goodbye to 
the hassle of moving a portable 
vacuum cleaner from room 
to room.

The ability to control the power 
level is conveniently located on 
the hose handle*, giving you 
complete flexibility. 

Simply plug the hose into the 
wall socket, hit the switch and 
you’re ready to go!

Easy to install

While it is obviously easier to 
install the MaxVak system in a 
new home, it can also be installed 
in existing homes, with the pipe 

work running either under the 
floor or through the ceiling space.

The vacuum sockets are then 
situated at convenient locations 
throughout the home and are 
connected via the PVC pipe to 
the vacuum unit in the garage 
or basement.

New Zealand home owners 
are choosing to install Central 
Vacuum Systems more than ever 
before. Don’t miss out on the 
opportunity to future proof your 
home with this desirable and 
healthy innovation!

Call Now for a Free Home Assessment | 0800 533 000

MaxVak Central Vacuum 
Systems are innovative, 
effective and easy-to-use.



SELECT YOUR SYSTEM

MaxVak 2400 is designed 
for up to 8 sockets and 
includes the accessories 
pack (VAK0114) as shown 
below:

MaxVak 2400 
For homes above 90m2

 1 *Included accessories:

Hose Cover 
VAK0025

Turbo Brush 
VAK0034

Vacu Sweep 
(White) VAK0059

MaxVak 1400 is designed 
for up to 2 sockets and 
includes the accessories 
pack (VAK0113) shown 
below:

MaxVak 1400 
For homes up to 90m2 

Additional accessories:3 Additional accessories:3

1 *Included accessories:

Select your preferred sockets:2Select your preferred sockets:2

Upholstery Tool Crevice Tool

Round Dusting 
Brush

General Purpose 
Brush

Accessory Bag

BracketSilencer

9m Switched 
Variable Speed  
Hose Set

Upholstery Tool Crevice Tool

Round Dusting 
Brush

General Purpose 
Brush

BracketAccessory Bag

9m Switched  
Hose Set

Hose Cover 
VAK0025

Turbo Brush 
VAK0034

Vacu Sweep 
(White) VAK0059

Silencer 
VAK0045

Classic White 
VAK0063

Classic Grey 
VAK0066

Wall Mounted

Stylish White 
VAK0097

Stainless Steel 
VAK0047

Wall or Floor Mounted

Classic White 
VAK0063

Classic Grey 
VAK0066

Wall Mounted

Stylish White 
VAK0097

Stainless Steel 
VAK0047

Wall or Floor Mounted

MaxVak

Hose Hanging 
Bracket
VAK0144

Hose Hanging 
Bracket
VAK0144

*

*

*MaxVak 2400 and 1400 accessories packs & accessories are available as separates.

VAK0134 VAK0135

VAK0141 VAK0146

VAK0127 VAK0140

VAK0139

VAK0134 VAK0135

VAK0141 VAK0146

VAK0139 VAK0138
VAK0143

VAK0137

Adjustable Carpet 
Head
VAK0153

Adjustable Carpet 
Head
VAK0153

Telescopic 
Tube
VAK0136

Telescopic 
Tube
VAK0136



Using a MaxVak Central Vacuum System 
ensures your home is  cleaner and healthier.

1 2 3

4 5 6

Service Keypad
Mode 
Displays the running time of the motor as 
well as the HEPA and SERVICE icons.
Plus/Minus 
Use these buttons to increase/decrease the  
power level.
Rest 
This will reset the system to factory defaults.

1. Power Indicator 
Indicates the power level at which the motor 
is operating.
2. Filter Status 
Shows the status of the HEPA filter. When the icon 
is full, the filter must be cleaned.

3. Motor Status 
Indicator represents the motor status and will light 
up only when the thermostat or overload protector 
has activated as a unit safety measure.

4. Hours of Operation 
Shows the accumulated operation time.

5. Dust Indicator 
When the dust bin is full, the icon on this indicator 
will also be shown as full.

6. Service 
The service indicator will flash when maintenance 
is necessary.

USER FRIENDLY LCD INTERFACE

Clean your home and clear the air 

MaxVak Central Vacuum Systems offer a superior clean, 
which is a real advantage to those who suffer from asthma 
and allergies. 

Unlike a portable vacuum cleaner, MaxVak systems expel 
the microscopic dust particles to a central location and 
then exhaust the air outside. As a result the air in your 
home becomes fresher and healthier.

Your MaxVak system will help to eliminate dust-mites and bacteria meaning they won’t get the chance to 
spread through carpets, rugs and furniture.

Delivers advanced filtration

Three-stage filtration increases your MaxVak systems effectiveness.

In the first stage, dust is removed from the air by the cyclonic action.

The second stage uses a textile filter and the third stage uses a HEPA filter to remove the rest of the dust.

The debris is then collected in a large removable dust bin and the need for a dust bag is eliminated*.

MaxVak

*



FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Powerful & Reliable 
The powerful 2400 Watt unit is driven by twin turbo 
cyclonic motors. 
 
Health Benefits 
MaxVak improves indoor air quality by expelling 
fumes, pollens and allergens out of your home.

With 20% of the New Zealand population suffering 
from asthma and allergies it is vital to remove 
dust and allergens from your home. MaxVak 
Central Vacuum Systems achieve this with high 
efficiency filtration.  
 
High Efficiency Filtration 
MaxVak uses HEPA and cyclonic filtration — HEPA 
filters are highly efficient filters which capture 98% 
at 0.3 microns (dust particles). 
 
Cost Effective 
MaxVak includes leading edge technology and 
market leading features at highly competitive and 
affordable prices. 

Adjustable Speed 
Your MaxVak 2400 six speed adjustable switched 
hose provides ultimate cleaning control regardless 
of surface. 
 
Quiet Operation 
Your MaxVak is usually installed in a garage or 
basement away from living spaces in your home.  
MaxVak 1400 has a built in acoustic silencer 
and has the option of an external silencer which 
connects to PVC piping.  
The MaxVak 2400 has an external silencer included 
in the accessory kit. 
 
Future Proof Your Home  
Your MaxVak will add value to your home, create 
a healthier environment to live in while maximising 
your comfort.

Call Now for a Free Home Assessment | 0800 533 000

MaxVak



Order code VAK0112 VAK0111

Type MaxVak 2400 MaxVak 1400

Motor cooling Air Cooled Air Cooled

Cyclonic filtration Included Included

Secondary filter HEPA Textile

Motor type 2 Stage 2 Stage

Motor wattage (max) 2400W 1400W

Air Watts 700 360

Sound level 65 dB(A)* 63 dB(A)

Motor protection Thermal Cut-Out Thermal Cut-Out

Air flow l/s 57 47

Dust bin capacity 28 Litres 12 Litres

Max distance to socket 45 Metres 10 Metres

Switched hose length 9 Metres 9 Metres

Recommended number of sockets 2-8 1-2

Suggested house size  Up to 500m2 Up to 90m2

Warranty (excludes accessories) 3 Years 3 Years

* Based on using the External Silencer which is included in the accessories

MaxVak 2400

• Full LCD display screen

• Cyclonic filtration

• HEPA filters

• 2 stage motor

• 2400 Watt motor (Twin Turbo)

• 57 litres per second airflow

• 28 litre capacity dust bin

• Adjustable speed switched hose

• Quiet Operation

• 3 year warranty

MaxVak 1400

• Cyclonic filtration

• 3 stage filtration

• 2 stage motor

• 1400 Watt motor

• 47 litres per second airflow

• 12 litre capacity dust bin

• Switched hose

• Quiet Operation

• 3 year warranty

SYSTEM FEATURES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

PUB0157 Iss08  01/14

Distributed by: Simx Limited
PO Box 14 347, Panmure, Auckland, NZ

Phone: 0800 533 000

Email: enquiry@maxvak.co.nz

Website: www.maxvak.co.nz

Simx reserves the right to alter  
specifications without notice
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